Pseudomonas aeruginosa is an opportunistic pathogen that is frequently associated with 15 chronic, polymicrobial infections. P. aeruginosa possesses a complex regulatory network that 16 modulates nutrient acquisition and virulence, but our knowledge of these networks is largely 17 based on studies with shaking cultures, which are not likely representative of conditions during 18 infection. Here, we provide proteomic, metabolic, and genetic evidence that regulation by iron, a 19 critical metallo-nutrient, is altered in sessile P. aeruginosa cultures. We identified type VI 20 secretion as a target of iron regulation in P. aeruginosa in static but not shaking conditions, and 21 we demonstrate that this regulation occurs via PrrF sRNA-dependent production of 2-alkyl-22 4(1H)-quinolone metabolites. We further discovered that iron-regulated interactions between P. 23 aeruginosa and a Gram-positive opportunistic pathogen, Staphylococcus aureus, are mediated 24 by distinct factors in shaking versus sessile bacterial cultures. These results yield new bacterial 25 iron regulation paradigms and highlight the need to re-define iron homeostasis in sessile 26 microbial communities. 27 28 Antimicrobial-resistant bacterial pathogens represent a substantial health risk, raising 30 concerns of a return to a "pre-antibiotic era." One prominent example is multi-drug resistant 31 (MDR) Pseudomonas aeruginosa, a Gram-negative opportunistic pathogen that is capable of 32 establishing acute infections of the blood and lung in immunocompromised individuals. P. 33 aeruginosa also causes chronic infections in surgical wounds, diabetic foot ulcers, and in the 34 lungs of individuals with cystic fibrosis (CF) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 35 P. aeruginosa is the leading cause of morbidity among nosocomial pathogens, and is 36 responsible for over 10% of all hospital-acquired infections (1-7). Therapeutic options for P. 37 aeruginosa are rapidly dwindling due to the spread of antimicrobial resistance, underscoring the 38 need for novel antimicrobials that can be used to treat MDR infections. To that end, a more 39 complete understanding of the metabolic processes that contribute to P. aeruginosa survival 40 and pathogenesis during infection is necessary for the discovery and development of effective 41 therapeutics. 42
INTRODUCTION
12 several iron-regulated virulence factors, during shaking growth (Fig. 1A) . Also as previously 262 observed, iron-containing proteins involved in the TCA cycle and oxidative metabolism, 263 including aconitase A, succinate dehydrogenase B, and catalase, were induced by iron in a 264
PrrF-dependent manner under shaking conditions ( Fig. 1B) (16, 53) . We also observed PrrF-265 dependent iron regulation of more recently identified PrrF targets in shaking conditions, 266 including proteins involved in Fe-Sulfur cluster biogenesis (IscS, IscU) and amino acid 267 metabolism (IlvD) ( Fig. 1B) (36) . Contrary to previous real-time PCR and microarray analyses 268 showing iron induction of the antABC mRNAs (36), neither iron supplementation nor prrF 269 deletion significantly affected levels of the AntABC proteins for anthranilate degradation under 270 shaking conditions (Fig. 1B) . Overall however, this analysis replicated many of the global iron 271 regulatory pathways observed in previous studies. 272
We next determined whether known targets of PrrF and iron regulation under shaking 273 conditions were similarly regulated under sessile conditions. Iron repression of siderophore and 274 heme uptake proteins was largely retained during static growth, indicating that these iron 275 regulatory pathways are not altered under sessile conditions (Fig. 1A) . In contrast, iron and PrrF 276 regulation of several proteins involved in the TCA cycle or oxidative stress protection was 277 reduced or eliminated in static conditions (Fig. 1B) . We also noted robust iron induction of the 278 anthranilate degradation proteins AntABC and CatBCA, which occurred in a PrrF-independent 279 manner ( Fig. 1B) , in agreement with trends we observed in subsequent qRT-PCR analysis of 280 antR and antA under identical growth conditions ( Supplementary Fig. S1) . Combined, these 281 data indicate that PrrF-dependent iron regulatory pathways are altered in static conditions. 282
To determine if there are iron or PrrF regulatory effects that are unique to either sessile 283 or shaking growth, we mined our proteomics dataset for proteins whose levels were altered by 284 iron depletion in either sessile or shaking conditions, but not in both, by an LFC ≥ 1 and an FDR 285 adjusted p value ≤ 0.05. Approximately 410 proteins demonstrated significantly altered iron 286 regulation in response to growth conditions. Of these, 126 of these were specifically iron 287 induced and 93 were iron repressed in shaking but not static conditions, while 78 were iron 288 induced and 129 were iron repressed only in static conditions ( Supplementary Tables S3-S7  289 and Dataset S1). Approximately 50% of the proteins affected by iron supplementation in static 290 conditions were unaffected by iron in the ∆prrF mutant ( Supplementary Tables S3-S7 and  291 Dataset S1), indicating PrrF still mediates iron homeostasis during these growth conditions, 292 despite the loss of PrrF-mediated iron regulation on previously identified targets as shown in 293 STRING network analysis was next used to identify relationships between the proteins 295 within each of these four groups. Several of the proteins that were induced by iron in shaking 296 conditions but not in static conditions were related to motility, including proteins for flagellar 297 assembly (FlgA, FlgL, FliC, and FliI), a chemotaxis-associated protein (ChpA), and proteins 298 involved in twitching pilus formation (PilV, PilY2, and FimU) (Supplementary Dataset S1). 299
Proteins that were significantly induced by iron depletion in static but not shaking cultures 300 included numerous enzymes required for synthesis of the redox cycling phenazine metabolites 301 and the pyochelin siderophore, as well as proteins encoded by the HSI-II T6SS locus ( Fig. 2A , 302 Supplementary Tables S4-S5 ). Iron regulation of the phenazine and pyochelin synthesis 303 proteins occurred in a PrrF-independent manner, while iron regulation of many of the T6SS 304 proteins was either reduced or lost in the ∆prrF mutant ( Fig. 2B) . Moreover, we found that prrF 305 deletion had a negative effect on T6SS proteins in static but not shaking conditions 306 (Supplementary Dataset S1). The identification of T6SS as iron-and PrrF-regulated during 307 static but not shaking conditions was particularly intriguing, as this contact-dependent secretion 308 system is known to mediate virulence and interbacterial interactions that may be more relevant 309 in static conditions than in highly perturbed, shaking conditions. No complementarity was 310 identified between the PrrF sRNAs and the mRNAs encoding these proteins, thus we 311 hypothesized expression of these proteins is indirectly regulated by PrrF. 312 and T6SS, nor were we able to identify complementarity between PrrF and T6SS secretion 316 mRNA sequences. Previous reports, however, have demonstrated that PrrF sRNAs are 317 necessary for full AQ production via repression of the anthranilate-degrading enzymes (9, 33) . 318
AQs, in turn, induce expression of several virulence-associated genes, including genes involved 319 in T6SS (54, 55) . We therefore first sought to determine whether defects in T6SS gene 320 expression observed in the ∆prrF mutant during our proteomics analysis were due to a partial 321 loss of AQ production. To test this, we performed targeted expression analysis of T6SS genes 322 in our wild type, ∆prrF, and ∆pqsA strains grown in sessile conditions using quantitative real 323 time PCR (qRT-PCR). Specifically, we analyzed the expression of genes encoding proteins that 324 demonstrated PrrF dependence in our proteomics analysis, including clpV2, fha2, and lip2. In 325 agreement with our proteomics analysis, the ∆prrF mutant exhibited statistically significant 326 decreases in expression of each of these genes when grown in static conditions ( Fig. 3A) . 327
Moreover, the ∆pqsA mutant demonstrated even more dramatic decreases in the expression of 328 clpV2, fha2, and lip2 relative to wild type PAO1 ( Fig. 3A) , supporting the notion that AQs are 329 necessary for the expression of T6SS genes in sessile cultures. In contrast, neither prrF nor 330 pqsA were required for T6SS gene expression in shaking conditions ( Fig. 3B) , supporting the 331 hypothesis that AQ regulation of T6SS is enhanced by sessile growth. Furthermore, we 332 observed that iron regulation of T6SS genes was either reduced or eliminated in shaking 333 conditions ( Fig. 3B) . Thus, iron regulation of T6SS in strain PAO1 occurs in a PrrF-and AQ-334 dependent manner, and at least under the current media conditions, is restricted to sessile 335 growth. 336 337 AHQ concentrations are increased in static growth conditions. Our proteomics and although the underlying mechanism of this shift was not clear. Previous reports have 340 demonstrated that static growth can dramatically impact broad aspects of P. aeruginosa 341 physiology, including expression of virulence traits. These reports have suggested that 342 diminished oxygen availability in static conditions plays a defining role in mediating these effects 343 (56) (57) (58) . Additional studies showed that oxygen limitation decreases PQS production while 344 increasing production of the PQS precursor molecules, AHQs (59). As such, we hypothesized 345 that oxygen limitation resulting from sessile growth conditions would favor production of AHQs, 346 potentially influencing AQ regulation of T6SS. 347 To test this, we used a validated LC-MS/MS method (46) to measure levels of various 348 AQ species in shaking and sessile cultures of wild-type PAO1 and the isogenic ∆prrF mutant. 349
As previously observed (23, 33), PrrF was required for optimal production of the C7 and C9 350 gray bars), indicating that PrrF still promotes AQ production in sessile growth conditions. We 353 also observed a dramatic decrease in the levels of the C7 and C9 congeners of both PQS and 354 AQNO in sessile cultures ( Fig. 4 A,B , gray bars), likely due to the previously reported oxygen 355 requirement for activity of the PqsH and PqsL enzymes (59, 60) . The decrease in PQS in static 356 cultures corresponded to an increase in the AHQ congeners, both in the wild type and ∆prrF 357 strains ( Fig. 4C , gray bars versus white bars). However, when we performed analysis of 358 cultures grown in shaking microaerobic conditions, AHQ levels were not significantly enhanced 359 relative to shaking aerobic cultures, despite decreased production of PQS and AQNO 360 congeners ( Fig. 4A,B ,C striped bars versus white bars). This indicates that increased AHQ 361 levels in sessile cultures are not solely due to reduced oxygen availability, but that sessile 362 growth causes distinct changes in P. aeruginosa AQ metabolite profiles. 363
Since AQ-dependent induction of T6SS corresponded closely with increases in the production 366 of AHQ quorum signaling molecules, we speculated that AHQs might possess enhanced 367 regulatory activity over T6SS gene expression. To test this hypothesis, we incubated the wild 368 type and ∆pqsA strains in DTSB under shaking or static conditions. After 18h incubation, we 369 supplemented the ∆pqsA mutant culture with a mixture of synthesized C7 and C9 congeners of 370 either PQS or AHQ, each at concentrations equivalent to those observed in iron-depleted PAO1 371 cultures ( Fig. 4A ,C, white and gray bars), and we grew these cultures for an additional 2 372 hours. We measured expression of T6SS systems genes in these cultures before AQ 373 supplementation (18h of growth) and two hours after supplementation (20h total growth). These 374 again data confirmed that pqsA is required for numerous HSI-II T6SS genes in static condition 375 but not shaking conditions ( Fig. S2) . Surprisingly, the AHQ and PQS mixtures both significantly 376 induced T6SS gene expression in shaking cultures of the ∆pqsA mutant, but not in sessile 377 cultures (Fig. S2) . The un-supplemented wild type and ∆pqsA controls did not demonstrate 378 statistically significant induction over the 2-hour incubation period, with or without shaking ( Fig.  379   S2) , verifying that the induction of T6SS expression in supplemented shaking cultures was not 380 due to longer growth. LC-MS/MS analysis of supplemented cultures before and after the 2-hour 381 incubation period indicated that AHQ is converted to PQS in shaking cultures, and to a lesser 382 extent in static cultures ( Fig. S3) . As a result, it was unclear if the observed induction in T6SS 383 genes during shaking conditions was caused by AHQs or PQS. 384
We next wondered if the lack of induction of T6SS expression by AQs in static conditions 385 above was due to differences in exogenous versus endogenous AQ delivery. PQS is known to 386 promote the formation of and insert into P. aeruginosa outer membrane vesicles (OMVs), which 387 mediate transport of PQS and other metabolites from cell to cell. Thus, it was possible that 388 exogenous delivery of MeOH-solubilized AQs did not accurately model the biology that analysis of supernatants and whole cultures from wild type P. aeruginosa demonstrated that due to the presence of a Fur consensus site in promoter of the HSI-II locus (54). In the current 521 study, we show that iron regulation of T6SS genes occurs via the PrrF sRNAs, which 522 themselves are regulated by iron via the Fur protein. Based on these data, we propose the 523 regulatory model shown in Figure 9 , wherein the PrrF sRNAs activate HSI-II expression by 524 promoting production of the PQS and AHQ molecules, which in turn function as co-inducers of 525 the PqsR/MvfR regulatory protein. Previous studies suggest that MvfR activates expression of 526 the HSI-II T6SS loci via another quorum sensing regulator, RhlR, which directly activates HSI-II 527 T6SS promoter activity in P. aeruginosa strain PAO1. These previous studies showed that AQs 528 induced HSI-II T6SS in shaking cultures grown in nutrient-rich LB medium (55), whereas we 529 found that AQs were not necessary for HSI-II T6SS expression in shaking cultures grown in a 530 nutrient depleted medium (DTSB). Notably, synthesized AQs caused robust induction of T6SS 531 expression in shaking cultures of ∆pqsA, but not in static cultures, while culture supernatants 532 caused slight induction of T6SS expression in the ∆pqsA mutant in static conditions alone ( Fig.  533   4A,B ), suggesting that how AQs are delivered to P. aeruginosa impacts their ability to promote 534 T6SS expression. PQS is known to intercalate into and initiate the formation of outer membrane 535 vesicles (OMVs), which mediate PQS transport from cell to cell; HHQ transport is still not fully 536 characterized but is instead dependent on the MexEF-OprN efflux pump (69). The export of 537 these molecules has not been previously studied in sessile conditions, and our current studies 538 indicate that export of C7-PQS and C9-PQS is enhanced in sessile growth conditions ( Fig. S4) . 539
Notably, exogenous PQS levels are actually higher in sessile conditions than in static conditions 540 ( Fig. S4) . As such, additional studies will be needed to determine the mechanism by which 541 sessile growth conditions alter the export and biological activity of PrrF-regulated AQs. 542
Sessile growth also revealed changes in how iron affects the expression of pyochelin 543 and phenazine biosynthetic proteins (Fig. 6) . Recent studies of iron regulation in shaking 544 conditions showed that iron starvation diminished phenazine biosynthesis gene expression and that iron depletion enhanced expression of phenazine biosynthesis proteins. This difference 547 may be related to the varying role of phenazines in shaking versus sessile growth conditions. 548
For instance, phenazines can induce auto-poisoning and extracellular DNA release, and these 549 toxic effects are enhanced by nutrient depletion during aerobic shaking growth (70). However, 550 phenazines also contribute to iron acquisition and survival due to their inherent redox-cycling 551 activity, by which they are capable of catalyzing the formation of bioavailable ferrous iron from 552 ferric iron (71, 72) . This may be especially pertinent in static conditions, where iron requirements 553 for biofilm formation are shown to be enhanced (73). The inherent redox-cycling activity of 554 phenazines promotes biofilm formation by promoting the reduction of ferric iron to more 555 bioavailable ferrous iron (71-73). Similarly, our study showed that pyochelin siderophore 556 biosynthetic proteins were more strongly induced by iron depletion in static cultures (Fig. 2) . 557
While pyochelin is primarily appreciated for its role in the acquisition of ferric iron, iron-bound 558 pyochelin can also promote the production of reactive oxygen species, particularly in 559 conjunction to phenazines (74-77). As such, coordinated production of phenazines and 560 pyochelin in sessile cultures may function to promote P. aeruginosa biofilm formation. Biofilms 561 are an important adaptive feature of P. aeruginosa infection, and the appearance of robust 562 biofilm-producing P. aeruginosa isolates during chronic lung infections is associated with 563 increased mortality in CF patients (4, 78, 79) . While the current study did not specifically 564
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Coleman type PAO1 and the ∆prrF strain were inoculated into 1.5mL DTSB media and supplemented 861 with either low iron (0µM) or high iron (100µM) and incubated in either shaking or static 862 conditions. Statistically significant iron regulation (FDR adjusted p-value < 0.05) in static and 863 shaking conditions was identified by at least 2-fold (i.e.1 LFC) induction in response to iron 864 starvation as described in Materials and Methods. (A) Network analysis of differentially 865 regulated genes was carried out using STRING database software, which revealed distinct 866 several virulence-associated genes that were similarly impacted by iron starvation under static 867 conditions. Line thickness indicates strength of data support for association between two 868 proteins, as calculated by STRING network analysis (45). Red nodes represent genes which 869 were significantly regulated by PrrF in low iron static conditions, gray nodes indicated genes that 870 do not exhibit regulation by PrrF. Black nodes represent genes that exhibited iron regulation in 871 static conditions but were not detected in one or more iron conditions in shaking cultures. (B) 872
Heatmaps of differentially regulated genes from HSI-II T6SS, phenazine, and pyochelin 873 biosynthetic operons. Gray boxes indicate proteins that were not detected in one or more 874 condition. White boxes indicate that no significant change in gene expression was observed. and shaking conditions, low iron promotes AQ production via the PrrF sRNAs. In sessile 957 conditions, oxygen limitation limits production of PQS molecules (red), resulting in an 958 accumulation of the PQS precursor molecules, AHQs (purple). PQS export appears to be 959 enhanced in sessile conditions relative to shaking conditions, and this metabolite is expected to 960 be transported to neighboring cells via intercalation into outer membrane vesicles. In contrast, 961 AHQ export is more efficient in shaking conditions, although the mechanism of AHQ efflux and 962 inter-cell delivery has not been fully characterized. AHQ can be converted to PQS in both 963 shaking and sessile conditions, but this conversion occurs more readily in shaking conditions. 964
Once in the cell, PQS and AHQ act as cofactors for the virulence factor regulator, PqsR. PqsR 965 in turn induces the RhlR quorum sensing system, which is a known inducer of HSI-II T6SS 966 expression.
